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1. OFFICIAL RULES:
6u is an instructional league to teach four, five and six-year-old players thefundamentals of softball by the simplest method possible - letting them playthe game. Emphasis must be on instruction, not on winning.
6u rules require that players be given the opportunity to try differentpositions, and that all of them get to play in every game.
6u Players in this age range have a short attention span in any single activityand games must move rapidly. Only the basic fundamentals of the gameshould be brought out. It is not uncommon for players of this age, initially, tobe unfamiliar with first base, third base, and which field is left and which isright. Lack of knowledge indicates merely that the player has not yet beenintroduced to the game and has no relationship to the player's potentialathletic ability.
6u was developed more than 40 years ago as a Tee-Ball League, but we believethe sooner a player can hit a moving ball, the better. However, we do notbelieve players at this age should be expected to pitch. Therefore, coaches willpitch for all batters or machine pitch. If a player is having trouble hitting, wehave Tees on hand for them to hit off of.
6u provides an excellent opportunity to teach basic catching, throwing,batting and fielding, and a love of the game of softball without making theexperience a course of intensified instruction. The best approach is to let theteams play with little thought to victory or defeat, but merely for the joy ofparticipation while, at the same time, learning the fundamentals of teamwork,group discipline and sportsmanship.

2. EQUIPMENT:a. League approved, eleven (11) inch, synthetic or leather covered ball“Optic Yellow” in color.b. League approved fast pitch bat or T-Ball softball batc. NOCSAE approved batting helmet and face guard.d. ALL UNIFORM SHIRTS WILL BE, LIKE IN COLOR AND HAVE A NUMBERe. Fielding Masks required for ALL DEFENSIVE POSITIONSf. No Jewelry of any kind is allowedg. Pitching Machine, if applicableh. Batting Tee
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3. FIELD SET-UP:a. MANAGERS AND COACHES FROM BOTH THE HOME AND VISITINGTEAMS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR BOTH THE SET-UP AND CLEANUP OFTHE FIELD PRIOR TO AND AFTER GAME.b. Playing surfaces must be prepared in the following manner prior to thestart of every game:i. Bases will be positioned at sixty (60) feet apart.ii. The pitcher’s mound will be placed at thirty-five (35) feet fromHome Plate.iii. An eight (8) foot radius circle will be placed around the Pitcher’smound, measured from the front of the mound.iv. The orange and white “Safety Base” must be used at 1st base withthe orange part in foul territory.v. A Coach’s box, fifteen (15) feet in length and three (3) feet wide,measured from the Home Plate side of 1st and 3rd base, towardsHome Plate and run parallel to, but eight (8) feet away from the1st and 3rd base foul lines.vi. A line is drawn parallel to and three (3) feet from the 1st base foulline, starting at a point half the distance between Home Plate and1st base.
4. THE GAME:a. 6U Division will consist of three (3) innings, or seventy-five (75) minutes,whichever comes first.b. An “Official” game has occurred after 2 completed innings or minimumseventy-five (75) minutes of game play, whichever comes first. (i,e,rainout)c. No Games will be forfeited if not enough players a scrimmage/practicegame will be held between the teams.d. No score or standings shall be kepte. Weather – No games or practices held if temperature falls below 50degrees.
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5. PLAYERSa. Each team will field a minimum number of players required to field aninfield.  All players play in the field defensively. Because the teamshave different numbers of available players, the following defensivepositioning should be used for different rosters. There is no catcher
position.5 players: P, 1B, 2B, SS and 3B6 players: P, 1B, 2B, SS, 3B and SF (Short Field – in front of 2B)7 players: P, 1B, 2B, SS, 3B, LF and RF8 players: P, 1B, 2B, SS, 3B, LF, CF and RF9 players: P, 1B, 2B, SS, 3B, LF, LCF, RCF and RF10 players: P, 1B, 2B, SS, 3B, SF, LF, LCF, RCF and RFb. Players should be rotated to multiple positions each game and eachplayer should not play more than two innings per game in the outfield.c. Outfield players are to be positioned in the grass and equally spaced.d. No player will be positioned closer to the plate than the halfway linesbetween first and third.e. Each player must play at least one (1) inning in the infield

6. Pitching:a. Players are allowed to hit either a coach-pitched ball, machine pitchedball or may use the batting tee. At no time if the pitching machine isbeing used shall a youth/minor player use the machine.b. Managers or coaches shall pitch to their respective teams. Coaches willpitch from between 30 and 35 feet. After four (4) coach pitches ormachine pitched, the batter shall hit from the tee. There are nostrikeouts or walks in this division. An adult, preferably a coach, mayact as catcher for the team. There are no youth catchers in this division
and youth siblings or other children are not allowed to catch. If a battingtee is used as soon as the batter hits the ball, the plate tee coachremoves the teefrom the plate so that it will not obstruct a play at theplate.c. A team will use a coach/parent pitcher to pitch to any player on theirown team.  Coach pitchers may pitch from the rubber, or inside of thecircle or from a point reasonably closer to the plate to best teachbatters to hit a pitched ball, while not using the closer positioning tocompetitive advantage. (I.e. Any player who can hit a pitched ball fromthe rubber should be pitched to from the rubber.) The coach pitcher isnot required to leave fair territory after the ball is put into play butmust attempt not to interfere with the play or any defensive players.
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7. BATTING:a. The batting order will consist of the entire roster of players present.b. No strike outs.c. If the ball fails to travel past the infield foul line, (ten (10) foot arc infront of the home plate), it will be called a foul.d. Coach Pitcher will throw 4 pitches.  If the batter does not put the ballinto play in 4 pitches, then a tee must be used for the remainder ofthat at-bat until the ball is put into play.e. If a batter hits the ball into the outfield, allow them to continue to runone extra base. PURPOSE: To encourage the defensive players to fieldthe ball.d. The last batter will hit a "homerun" and clear the bases inning willend. PURPOSE: All girls need to run the bases and learn.e. Batters and base runners must wear helmets with a face protector.f. The batter “on-deck” must wear a helmet with a face protector.g. Players will bat at least twice each game
8. BASE RUNNING / STOP THE PLAYa. Players may advance one base on a ball hit to an infielder.b. Players may advance two bases on a ball hit to the outfield. Playersalways advance at their own risk and thedefense may put themout.c. If a team cannot field enough players to play any outfield players,then balls hit to the outfield against that team will be considereda ground rule double.
9. COACH MISC INFORMATION RULESa. Players from other teams in same division with parent approval maybeused as a Sub.b. Any coach may stop a play during the gameto explain/instruct his/herplayer.c. Coaches should alternate the lineup for each game so all players have theopportunity to bat last and score the "homerun".d. Teams are allowed two defensive coaches on the field. PUROSE: To helpfocus their team and teach defensee. Teams are allowed two offensive coaches; one at first and one at third


